**Plan Record Buying For Burton Room**

$200 Appropriated

By Dorm Committee

The appropriation of two hundred dollars for the purchase of records for the Burton Room was announced at the regular meeting of the Dormitory Committee last Monday. The obtaining of several new magazine subscriptions was also planned. Later, a possible acquaintance dance to be held in the vicinity of Field Day was discussed.

T.dao Beta Pi Plans Smoker On Tues.

To Meet Prospects

T Dao Beta Pi, national honorary engineering fraternity, will hold a smoker next Tuesday at 5:15 P.M. in the 5:15 Club Room, for the purpose of becoming more closely acquainted with the prospective members of the society—the Juniors and Seniors who have met the preliminary requirements by maintaining a high scholastic average and at the same time participating in extra-curricular activities.

New members are to be chosen from the Juniors who are scholastically in the upper eighth of their class, and from the Seniors who are in the upper fifth of their class. The new pledge will be announced next week in The Tech.

**Edward M. Kosower, 2-48, Wins $240 Scholarship in Science Talent Search**

Each year the Science Club of America and the Westinghouse Electric Corporation sponsor a Science Talent Search for high school seniors. Among the members of the freshman class are five of the forty winners.

To enter the contest, the high school seniors must pass a three-hour test on the sciences, mathematics and logic, administered by his school, write a one-thousand-word essay on some phase of science, obtain a high school certificate of grades, and get written character references from his school, and have the school mail it all in for him to the Science Club of America, Washington, D. C.

Forty winners, selected on the basis of their test scores and essays, receive an all-expense tour to Washington. This year the tour was held from March 2 to 6, during which time the winners got shown around Washington, met Mrs. Roosevelt and Vice-President Truman, held science discussions with famous scientists, and had private interviews with the judges for the purpose of determining the top ten winners.

The top boy winner and the top girl winner received $240 scholarships to college each. The eight next highest winners received $400 scholarships each. The other thirty received $100 scholarships each. These awards were donated by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, and the formal presentation of the winners of the awards occurred at a very elaborate banquet attended by six hundred guests (mostly scientists) in the Presidential Ballroom of Washington's Hotel Statler.

The top boy winner is Edward M. Kosower, of Brooklyn, N. Y., foremost to Tech, Kosower some other high school friends created a chemical manufacturing business, specializing in ran- gonic chemicals. He sold chen here and abroad to researchatories, universities, etc. He has written many papers on chemistry and his book "will have width." He stated that the dormitory music room would be open for use by students between 10:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M.
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